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Healing Lyme: Natural Healing Of
Lyme Borreliosis And The
Coinfections Chlamydia And Spotted
Fever Rickettsiosis, 2nd Edition

Lyme disease infects a minimum of 300,000 people per year in the United States and millions more
throughout the rest of the world. Symptoms run from mild lethargy to severe arthritis to heart
disease to incapacitating mental dysfunction. Although tests have improved over the past decade,
they are still not completely reliable, and antibiotics are only partially effective. Up to thirty-five
percent of those infected will not respond to antibiotic treatment or will relapse. The spirochetes that
cause Lyme are stealth pathogensâ€•they can hide within cells or alter their form so that our immune
systems cannot find them, as well as inhibit the effectiveness of antibiotics. Lyme disease is, in fact,
a potent emerging epidemic disease for which technological medicine is only partially effective. The
coinfections that accompany Lyme are often as, or more, incapacitating than Lyme itself.
Worldwide, hundreds of millions experience infection with babesia, bartonella, ehrlichia, anaplasma,
mycoplasma, chlamydia, and the spotted fever rickettsiosis. Healing Lyme examines the leading,
scientific research on Lyme infection and its tests and treatments, and outlines the most potent
natural medicines that offer help, either alone or in combination with antibiotics, for preventing and
healing the disease. The book has been a bestseller for over a decade, and during that time the
author has had contact with over 25,000 people who have used some form of these protocols
during their healing journey. This edition has been significantly updated, fully revised, and expanded
to reflect the increased understandings from that extensive contact, including depth-treatment
experiences with hundreds during the past decade. Healing LymeÂ is the primary text in print on
what Lyme bacteria do in the body and how natural approaches can heal the disease. It is the first
book in print covering depth understanding and treatment of chlamydial and rickettsial coinfections.
This new updated version of Healing Lyme joins the authorâ€™s other two books on the treatment
of Lyme coinfections (babesia, bartonella, mycoplasma, anaplasma, and ehrlichia) and completes
his exhaustive work on these stealth pathogens.
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Where do I begin.. It all started 2 years ago with being so ill I almost died..First the nausea, then the
bone pains, joint pains, high fever, the meningitis, the rashes that literally spread throughout my
body..This was all within the first week of getting infected! I saw something that looked like a bite
behind my knee went to a doctor right away and they said I was fine. Went to another doctor and
they said it was a skin infection and gave me the one antibiotic that does nothing for lyme! By the
6th day that tiny bite turned into a full blown bulls eye rash..I was lucky, that it was definitive as all
the blood tests came out negative..as the tests are rarely reliable unless you get special lab work
through igenex atleast 6 weeks into your infection. Then became the journey of a lifetime to find a
cure. The first week of doxy made me a little better, but I still wound up getting facial paralysis.
That's when I realized I had to act fast before this was going to kill me. I flew from NY to Seattle two
weeks into my infection to see Dr. Marty Ross.. (The most painful flight of my life). He could tell by
my symptoms that I had a bunch of co-infections including Bartonella. He put me on heavy doses of
antibiotics for 8 months. Some made me so ill, I would throw up between meetings.. He was
convinced that since I started treatment so early that I was cured even though my neck still ached
day and night..He said it was pain from the muscle damage from the lyme.. Unfortunately, within a
few weeks my neck got worse and my eye sight started to get blurry and I started getting hot
flashes!! So after intensive research, I discovered Stephen Buhner's original book, Healing Lyme,
ordered the herbs and within three weeks that neck pain was finally gone!

I had the prior book, and purchased this one when it came out. It is somewhat clinical but the option
of what to apply, read or understand is the reader's. I have additional books of Buhner's. I work with
a LLMD MD, however, Buhner gave me the ability to make the tinctures I require at a fraction of
what I was paying. It's truly not complicated instructions- most of us with this condition are typically
not diagnosed until Lyme's and the applicable co infections are "deeply" established, we therefore
require ongoing symptom and disease management for the Long Haul. Purchasing on the retail
market is very expensive and it goes on and on and on. I find I can spend roughly $100.00 to create

what would cost me $900 and up to purchase - he gave me the tools. He also gave me the
confidence to up my plant skills and to recognize how many plants are already available for my use
at my home. Anyone newly "diagnosed" but very ill with the disease needs to know that the fix,
improvement, whatever it may be is very individualized and is NOT quickly accomplished. It is
critical to follow up with plant medicines when the antibiotics have done what they can, I only wish in
hindsight that I had started some of the plant medicines DURING the period I took antibiotics for 5
months. When you first begin to heal, you feel worse- and if the journey is early a sufferer might not
fully recognize Herxing and how to modify the suffering down to tolerable level. Buhner gives you
the long winded version of what, how and why for the price of a book- what more can I ask of my
healing helpers. My books are so dog eared it is a clear reminder to myself how much I gleaned
from his teaching.
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